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Reverse cannot befall that fine Prosperity,  THE CONCEPT OF VALUE-ADDED
Whose sources are interior.  A Definition
Emily Dickinson Emily  Dick  n  Underlying any definition of  value-added is
an accounting stance providing an answer to At least 22 states have established agricul-  accounting stance providing an answer to At least  .ses  naveealthe  question: "Value-added  from whose per- tural  value-added  programs  to provide  new  e qetion:  lue-  edro  hoseer
employment  opportunities in rural areas and  spective?" In this section, three levels at which employment opportunities in rural areas and  lue-addedisdefinedintheeconomicsitera- . eadditional  demand  for agricultural  .value-added  is defined in the economics litera-
pto  create  radditional  demad for age  cudural  ture  are identified. First, at the level of the products  (Greene,  p.  15).  These value-added firm,  value-added  is the  difference  between programs are a subset of a broader range of  t the sales of a firm and its purchases  from all state-sponsored  economic  development  pro-
grams  that  attempt to alte the  rate  of re-  other firms. Second, at the level of the sector, grams  that  attempt to alter the  rate of re-  value-added  is  the  difference  between  the
gional economic growth by identifying and as- siotngal eonter  eu  by  et  ing  outside sales of a sector and its purchases from sisting  local  entrepreneurs,  by  establishing sisting local  entrepreneurs,  by est  ing  all other  sectors.1 Third,  at the  level  of the institutions for the commercialization of new  all  other sectors.  Third, at the  geographical region, value-added is the differ- technologies,  and by creating non-traditional
sources ;  of business finance.  ence between the outside sales of a region and
This paper  focuses  role  of value-  its purchases from all other regions. This  paper focuses  on  the role of value-
added activities in rural economic growth and  In current rural policy discussions, the ac-
development.  A definition  of value-added is  counting stance  generally adopted  is that of
established,  identifying a category of value-  the agricultural sector. For many areas, how-
added activities that maybe enhanced by public  ever, sectoral value-added is inappropriate as
investments  that  create  an entrepreneurial  the basis for a viable rural development strat-
climate. The conceptual relationship between  e.  Less than one-third of jobs in nonmetro
entrepreneurship and regional growth is then  counties in the United States  are in agricul-
examined. Examples of effective institutional  turally related enterprises, defined to include
support  for  value-added  development  are  farms,  input  firms,  processing  firms,  and
drawn from current programs in several states  wholesale and retail firms (Hines et al.).
The importance of  incentives for collaboration  A region-based definition of value-added is
between  entrepreneurs  and  university  re-  most appropriate for rural development  pol-
searchers is emphasized. The paper concludes  icy for three reasons. First, as emphasized by
by  outlining the  elements  of a  value-added  T.W. Schultz, many of the problems ofagricul-
program that meets a broader set of rural de-  ture "have their origin in the interrelationship
velopment  objectives than have been met in  between agriculture and the rest of the econ-
the past by business development programs.  omy"  (p. ix).  Second,  important parts of the
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"Outside  sales of a sector" is defined as sales to all other sectors.
2"Outside  sales of a region" is defined as sales  to all other regions.
27rural economy are ignored if the focus of rural  added processes is raised considerably  corn-
policy is sectoral. Third, governments are not  pared to its value in any alternative use. Risks
sufficiently  clairvoyant  to be able to  choose  tend to be greater, and, therefore, risk-man-
which industries and which firms can endure  agement abilities are more vital to enterprise
in a region (Castle; Mills).  success in innovative activities than in tradi-
For rural development policy, the following  tional activities. Because  of the level of risk,
region-based  definition  of  value-added  is  commercial  loan financing is generally more
suggested: Any activity which increases the  difficult to obtain for innovative value-added
value ofraw materials  indigenous  to a region.  activities;  hence,  nontraditional  forms  of fi-
nancing are utilized.
Categories of Value-Added  Innovative  value-added  activities  are  a
source of national growth through changes ei-
Students  of agricultural  marketing  learn  ther in the kind of product or in the technology
that  product  transformation  involves  the  ofproduction. The production possibilities sur-
adding of form value, place value, time value,  face of the nation is shifted outward when in-
and information value. Following Deaton and  novative  value-added  activities  are  estab-
Johnson, each of these four classes is divided  lished.  On the  other  hand,  establishment  of
into  traditional  and  innovative  value-added  traditional  value-added  activities  generates traditional  value-added  activities  generates
activities (see Table 1).  taiinlvulittle  or no net change in the level of national
The  location  of a traditional  value-added acthThe  location  of a traditional  value-addied  output; rather, change occurs only in the geo- activity, such as grain milling, is determined  graphical location of activities.
by regional comparative advantages. Such in-
dustries  gravitate  through  equilibrating  A Parable of Value-Added
changes  in economic rents to areas endowed
with  raw  materials,  labor,  energy,  output  Though it faces a consistently unfavorable
markets,  or  infrastructure.  Firms  in  tradi-  press, moonshining is an industry that is ex-
tional value-added  industries produce at the  emplary for its extensive use of existing com-
level of output where economic rents are zero.  munity resources. Moonshining represents an
Conscious efforts to develop such an industry  innovative  value-added  industry  for several
are  often  unsuccessful  because  a  local  area  reasons.  First, the  product  of the  industry
may  not  have  sufficient  cost  advantages  in  does not entirely displace production in other
production. When  local recruitment of tradi-  areas since moonshine is not a perfect substi-
tional industries  is  successful,  firm  location  tutefor anyother beverage.Second, factorsof
usually occurs at the expense of some nearby  production are organized in a distinctly differ-
region;hence, regional expansionin traditional  ent manner in the moonshiner's hillside shack
value-added industries generally represents a  than in commercial distilleries. Third, produc-
zero-sum  contribution to national output.  tion ofmoonshine raises substantially the value
In contrast, innovative value-added activi-  of depreciated capital: radiators, barrels, pipe
ties in a region bring gains which  more than  fittings and other plumbing accessories that
offset  losses  incurred  in  other  regions.  The  had been abandoned  prior to their employ-
products, resources, or technology in innova-  ment in this industry.  Asset revaluation  oc-
tive  industries are  distinctly  different from  curs also in land: the Ricardian rent of remote
those of their closest substitutes. The value of  mountain sites appreciates. Fourth, the risks
one or more  key inputs in innovative  value-  involved in moonshine production are greater
TABLE  1:  CLASSES  OF  VALUE-ADDED  INDUSTRY
Form  Place  Time  Information
Traditional  · canneries  -wholesaling  · cold storage  · market reports
· meat packers  - retailing  -grain elevators
· grain mills  *  farmers'  markets
Innovative  - biotechnology  · mail  order  *  irradiation  · electronic markets
· waste product  *  U-pick fruits and  · freeze drying  · video auctions
utilization  vegetables  · organic products
· recreation  *  recreation farms
· direct marketing
28than in the production of most other bever-  proximity to the countryside.
ages, and the risk-management requirements  Today the link between old technology and
of the industry are commensurately greater.  new technology in rural areas can be fostered
Fifth, few moonshiners have been known to  by the appropriate design of public policies for
receive commercialloanfinancingforthe start-  the transfer  of technology.  A critical policy
up or expansion of their operations; financing  issue  in  developing  innovative  value-added
is  generally  obtained  from  unconventional  activities  is the design  of appropriate incen-
sources. Sixth, institutional arrangements for  tives to ensure  that research  efforts are di-
technical  assistance  in moonshining  are  not  rected  to  the  problems  faced  by  entrepre-
well established.  neurs and, further, to ensure that innovations
Moonshining  exhibits  several  desirable  are commercialized.
characteristics that may be found in both inno-
vative and traditional value-added industries.  ROLE OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR IN
First, the dominant inputs, grain and water,  VALUE-ADDED  DEVELOPMENT
are  readily  available  in  many  rural  areas.  The Rate of Economic  Change as a
Second, the industry's demand for labor does  Rural Policy Focus
not decline during the off-season of the crop 
cycle. Third, the processing activity can be in-  nomic transition,  sts  of adjustment are di-
tegrated vertically  with  existing firms  that  nomic transition, costs  of adjustment are di- tegrated vertically  with  existing firms that  rectlyrelatedtothe rate ofchange.Usingthe
produce  the  primary  raw  material.  Thus,e  ovementanas  n enclosure  movement  in  England  as  an  ex-
the  economic  unit producing  the  raw prod-  ple, Polai  that  upon  this  rate
uct benefits both from a higher price for the  epened wet  er the u  po
grain and from the profits from the processed  d  d w  t 
product.  ...  could adjust themselves to changed
conditions...,  whether they would find
INNOVATION  AS A SOURCE OF  new employment in the fields of oppor-
REGIONAL ECONOMIC GROWTTH  tunity  indirectly  connected  with  the
change; and whether the  effects  of in-
In contrast to Adam Smith's idea that the  creased  imports  induced  by increased
division of labor is the primary source of eco-  exports would enable those who lost their
nomic growth, Jane Jacobs argues that "new  employment through the change to find
work," that is, innovation in product and pro-  new sources of sustenance  (pp. 36-37).
cess,  is  the  basis  of productivity  increase.  Following Polanyi, it is suggested that an
Jacobs argues that the city is the locus oftech-  appropriate  role of public policy for rural ar-
nological change in methods of production and  eas is to "alter the rate of change, speeding it
that productivity increases during prehistoric  up or slowing it down" (p. 37) when factors of
times and during the industrial revolutions in  production are unemployed orunderemployed
Europe and Japan originated in urban areas  in the process of structural change.
and later emanated  outward  to less densely
The speed of the current rural transition in
populated,  c rural  eas.  Jacobs  reasoningis  the United States is reflected in the fact that
that  the  city  is the  setting where  the  "old  nearly one-third ofnonmetrocountieshadun-
work" is  most densely  concentrated  and  is,  em  ymnteofperceto  e
therefore, the most fertile incubator for "new  employment  esearh  ercet or more in  the
~~~~~~work.  ~"  ~(Economic  Research Service, p. v). During the work." 1983-85  period,  nearly  half of all  nonmetro
The geographical element ofJacobs'theory  counties  lost  population,  with  the  greatest
of innovation overlooks the fact that rural-ori-  outmigration occurring in the Plains and the
ented "old work" is concentrated in geographic  Western Corn Belt (p. vi). Within the agricul-
locations outside of cities. As a result, much  tural sector, the rate of change has been par-
innovation in  agricultural  technology  in the  ticularly  rapid.  During  the  1982-86  period,
United States was developed on farms or at  nonmetro employment in agriculture for the
agricultural experiment stations located in or  country  as  a whole  declined  at  an  average
adjacent to rural areas.  Those who were de-  annual rate of 1.8 percent. Among regions, the
veloping the "new work" in agriculture at the  drop in agricultural employment was the high-
land-grant  universities  generally  had  close  est in the South, where the decline occurred at
ties to the "old work" through their childhood  an average  annual rate  of 2.6  percent from
experiences, through the Cooperative Exten-  1982-86. An even higher rate of transition has
sion  Service,  and through  their geographic  occurred  in  mining,  a rural-based  sector  in
29which nonmetro employment declined in the  rected to post-harvest operations appears rela-
1982-86 period at an average annual rate of  6.5  tively small considering the fact that 69 per-
percent.  cent of retail costs of food are accounted for by
processing,  marketing,  and  distribution
(USDA, p. 53). According to Sundquist, only
Creating Incentives for Innovation  18 percent  of research  expenditures  of the
Government can influence the rate of rural  U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
change  in  at least  two  ways:  by  providing  the state agricultural  experiment stations is
public  goods  and  by  offering  programs  of  allocated to post-harvest studies.
business development.  Public goods,  includ-  Whether  the  land-grant  universities  will
ing education,  roads, utilities, and transport  respond to the changing needs of value-added
systems, are vital to rural growth (Capps  et  industries  remains  an  open  question.  More
al., p. 464). Business development can be stimu-  generally,  Castle  expresses  doubt  that  the
lated by value-added  programs that institu-  land-grant  universities  will  respond  to  the
tionalize  incentives  for  close  collaboration  broad economic  needs of rural areas,  unless
between  entrepreneurs  and  university  re-  "the traditional tie to agriculture is severed or
searchers.  at least severely weakened" (p. 24).
The Ben Franklin Partnership, a program  Value-added  centers  focusing  on  agricul-
of entrepreneurial  development  in Pennsyl-erials  of individual state  have
vania, is an example of public policies provid-  rat  atei  or mre land-rant uni been created at eight or more land-grant uni- ingincentives for close ties between entrepre-  versiies  The  number  of centers  does  not versities.  The  number  of centers  does  not
neurs and researchers. 4 Contracts sponsored  measure research or extension output, but it
by private firms for production-oriented  re-  does indicate that the needfor a new direction
search conducted by faculty members at uni-ized  within the land-ant sstem. is recognized within the land-grant system. versities  and  colleges  throughout the  state 
are matched by state funds.  In its first four  Currently,  the existing  value-added  cen-
years, the Partnership matched funds of ap-  ters depend  primarily  on  state funding.  An
proximately  2,500  firms  that  sponsored  re-  impediment to further state funding may ex-
search performed by more than 100 academic  ist if new product tecnology is easily trans-
institutions in the state (Osborne, 1988, p. 43).  ferred outside the state (Otto and Williams, p.
During this time, state funds in the amount of  8). Thisfree-rider problem may be reduced to
$77 million  leveraged an additional research  some extent if the commercialization of state-
investment of $281 million on the part of par-  sponsored research is directed toward small-
ticipating firms.  and medium-sized companies that do not have
Incentives to encourage close ties between  national operations. In this manner, there is a
entrepreneurs  and  university  researchers  greater likelihood that states will be able to
could be incorporated in value-added develop-  capture  economic rents accruing to their in-
ment programs targeted to rural areas. Pro-  vestments in value-added research.
grams  that  institutionalize  such  incentives  Another solution to the free-rider problem
could reduce the economic and social friction  of state funding is to direct a greater share of
of space  and could influence the rate of rural  federal research monies downstream toward
economic  change  just as experiment-station  the processing and handling of raw materials.
research  has  done  historically  in  American  This approach poses its own set of problems,
agriculture,  however. Efficiency in technological develop-
ment  appears  to depend  on  close  links  be-
tween entrepreneurs and researchers. Under Contributions of the Land-Grant Contributio  ofthe Land-Grant  federal  funding  of value-added  research,  it
University  may be difficult to devise ways of establishing
The share of U.S. agricultural research di-  links with entrepreneurs and at the same time
3 In response to an earlier draft, Deborah Markley stressed that the appropriate role of states is to serve as a catalyst in creating an
entrepreneurial  environment.  Most of the funding for production-related research and for the startup and expansion of small businesses
will continue to come from private sources.
The Partnership is valuable as a model of successful  links between entrepreneurs  and university researchers.  It should  be noted,
however, that the program does not specifically target rural areas.
Value-added  centers  are  located at land-grant universities  in the following  states:  Illinois,  Kansas,  Iowa,  Michigan,  Mississippi,
Nebraska,  Texas, and Washington.
30ensure  that the  results  of the  research  are  ers  Home  Administration,  the  Economic
widely distributed. Technology-transfer  poli-  Development Association, the Small Business
cies established recently at a number of public  Administration,  and various other state and
and private universities now permit intellec-  federal programs.
tual property rights to be granted for exclu-  To  expand  production  in entrepreneurial
sive  use  by  private  commercial  interests  firms both in agriculturally related and other
(University  of Georgia).  Many  of the  new  sectors,  the  Texas  legislature  has passed  a
technology-transfer policies permit a univer-  resolution to establish a $250 million pool of
sity and its researchers  to take equity posi-  venture  and  small-business  capital  drawing
tions in private companies that utilize univer-  on state pension funds (p. 60). The portfolio of
sity-based research. It remains controversial,  this investment  pool  will be  diversified:  10
however, whether the public is well served by  percent will be allocated to high-risk equity in-
such arrangements.  vestments  in enterprises including agribusi-
nesses,  50 percent will be allocated  to lower-
risk small businesses, and 40 percent will be
A REVIEW OF STATE VALUE-ADDED  allocated to guaranteed investments.
PROGRAMS  An  example  of a value-added  enterprise
The most coe  f te e  g  assisted  by  the  Agricultural  Development The  most  comprehensive  of the  existing 
Program in Texas is a cucumber processing state value-added programs are founded on a  Program in Texas i  a cucumber processing
three-way  partnership  between  the  state's  plant in the city of La Villa. In 1986, the state
department  of agriculture, one or more uni-  Department of Agriculture assisted GAT, Inc.,
versities in the state, and agribusiness firms.  a firm owned and operated  byseveral vege-
In some cases, state departments of commerce  table farmers, to acquire financing for a plant.
Unemployment rates were exceptionally high and the  Cooperative  Extension  Service aremploymerateswereexceptionally
also  involved.  Three  diverse  value-added  in the area, and the city government provided
programs in the states of Texas, Illinois, and  alow-interest loan toGATtoassist it i  creat-
Mississippi are reviewed in this section.  ing new employment. Currently, employment in the plant ranges between 50 and 150, vary- The Texas example  illustrates a program  . The Texas example  illustrates a program  ing by season of the year (National Center for
that focuses on verticalintegration of process-  S  Communities  23).
ing activities with the farm or ranch on which  Thellinoisvalue-addedinitiativeispartof The Illinois value-added initiative is part of the raw materials are produced. The Agricul- the raw materials are produced. The Agricul-  a broad agricultural  diversification  program
tural Development  Program,  sponsored  by  involving numerous agencies of the state gov-
the  Texas  Department  of Agriculture,  is  a  e  ent  including the Department  f  gri-
broad program of agricultural diversification  ctre,  te Department  of  Commerce  nd
designed to facilitate both production of alter-  CommunityAffairs  theUniversityofllinois, Community Affairs, the University of Illinois native  crops  and processing  of raw agricul-  Affair  Council and  the  Governor's  Rural  Affairs  Council
Btural  products.  193ad18  h  Ar(Greene,  p.3). Fostering development of new
Between  1983 and  1986,  the Agricultural  technologies  has been a key element  of the
Development Program assisted more than 40  Illinois program. In 1986, the state legislature
value-added enterprises involving rice drying,  established the Centerfor Agricultural Value-
wheat milling,  beef slaughtering,  vegetable  Added Researchinthe College ofgriculture
packing,  and honey  refining (Texas Depart-  atUrbana-Champaign.Thiscentercoordinates
ment  of Agriculture,  p. 41).  These  projects  research on new products and processes that
were estimated  to generate  annual  sales of  expand the market for the state's agricultural
$400 million and to create more than 3,600 new  raw products.
jobs.  Perhaps the most important feature of the
The  Texas  program  assists  new and  ex-  Illinois program is the combination of the re-
panding businesses by providing technical as-  search center with a business incubator,  also
sistance,  by conducting market surveys  and  sponsored by the College of Agriculture. The
feasibility  studies,  and  by identifying  tradi-  incubator will provide start-up facilities for 10
tional  and  nontraditional  sources  of finance.  agribusiness firms that will commercialize re-
The financing packages which have been put  search  conducted within  the university  set-
together  for  value-added  enterprises  draw  ting. An example of an incubator venture cur-
upon  a  wide  range  of sources:  commercial  rently underway is the development of a proc-
banks, tax-exempt bonds issued by local agri-  ess  to  blend  corn  starches  with petroleum
cultural development corporations, the Farm-  polymers  to produce  plastics  (Greene,  p.  6).
31Complementing  the research  center and the  stitute an important part of a broad rural de-
agribusiness incubator  in Illinois  are several  velopment  policy.  It is not  suggested,  how-
state programs of small-business finance.  ever, that a full range  of rural development
The Mississippi value-added program be-  objectives  can be met by value-added  initia-
gan in 1974 when the Cooperative Extension  tives. Brady Deaton argues that "responsible
Service established the Mississippi Food and  public policy  should view rural development
Fiber Center at Mississippi State University.  as the process of making a publicly prescribed
This  center has a staff of business-develop-  minimum level of services available on a rea-
ment specialists.  In addition to its own staff,  sonably  uniform  basis" 6 (p. 2).  Value-added
the center utilizes personnel from throughout  strategies  can  provide  only a subset of the
the university and from state agencies. Assis-  services to which Deaton refers.
tance has been provided to firms processing a  While a value-added  strategy is no substi-
wide range of raw materials, including  agri-  tute for a broad  program  of rural develop-
cultural,  marine,  aquacultural,  and  forestry  ment, designing value-added  programs  that
products (Moore, p. 20).  achieve a wider set of objectives than business
Until two years ago, the Mississippi center  development  programs  have  typically
focused much of its attention on the catfish in-  achieved in the past may be possible. Consider
dustry. Eleven major feasibility studies led to  the example  of an innovative private-sector
the establishment  of four catfish-processing  inititative  begun in the  small, rural town of
plants involving  a capital investment  of ap-  Arkadelphia,  Arkansas, in 1986 (Wessell and
proximately $26.0 million and 1,500 new jobs  Kotlowitz; Southern Development Bancorpo-
(McGilberry, 1987a, p. 2). Since 1986, the cen-  ration).  The Southern Development  Bancor-
ter has focused on the specialty food industry.  poration  is  a private  bankholding  company
As aresult of this emphasis, 25 producers have  that provides commercial banking services in
formed the Mississippi Specialty Foods Asso-  a  rural  setting  while  sponsoring  numerous
ciation  to  coordinate  market  development  economic  development  programs.  Under its
(Moore,  p. 22).  holding-company umbrella, the bank includes:
The Food and Fiber  Center  has  develop-  (1) a  venture  capital  company  that  makes
ed an  effective  approach to value-added  de-  equity investments  in locally owned compa-
velopment that might be called "industrial ex-  nies, (2) a real estate company that will spon-
tension"-or  more  precisely  "agri-industrial  sor business incubators, (3)  a seed-capital fund
extension."  An extension-oriented  program  to stimulate business formation by local entre-
of value-added  development  appears to be a  preneurs through initial investments in prod-
sound investment  in a state where  approxi-  uct and market development, and (4)  a revolv-
mately  45  percent  of  total  manufacturing  ing fund,  making  small  short-term  loans  to
employment is in agribusinesses (McGilberry,  low-income  rural  residents  who  wish  to be
1987b, p. 2).  self-employed. The primary commercial activ-
Each of the aforementioned state programs  ity of the bank, the provision of small-business
has a distinctive focus: in Texas, vertical inte-  loans, will be facilitated by "enterprise agents"
gration of producing  and  processing  opera-  hired by the bank to work closely with small
tions; in Illinois, an emphasis on new technolo-  firms to ensure that an appropriate package of
gies and an incubator to house production op-  financing, market development, and technical
erations in the early phase; in Mississippi, an  capability is assembled (Osborne, 1987, p. 69).
extension  approach.  Can  this  unusual  rural  financial  venture
maintain both its breadth of development ser-
CAN RURAL DEVELOPMENT  vices and its fiduciary responsibility to its de-
OBJECTIVES BE MET THROUGH  positors and investors? The Arkansas experi-
VALUE-ADDED  ACTIVITIES?  ment is patterned after a bankholding corpo-
ration which has provided a similar range of According to Pulver, a comprehensive  ru- community  development  and  commercial ral  development  policy  includes  objectives banking services  in a low-income  neighbor- relating to the farm sector, the nonfarm  sec-  b  ng  sericag  o  for 1  year  Richar  Tabof
hood of Chicago for 15 years. Richard Taub of tor, and the intersectoral transition of human the University of Chicago finds that the inner- and other resources.  A strategy to facilitate  ity  fr  hh te  an  in ra 
the creation of value-added activities can con- 
"  Deaton attributes this definition to J. Paxton Marshall.
32adelphia is patterned, succeeds because it has  riculture and related industries-is the crea-
reversed the flow of community resources (p.  tion of an entrepreneurial climate. Whether a
137).  firm is involved in "old work" or "new work"-
No hypotheses can be tested on a sample of  to use the terminology of Jacobs-the quality
two, but the  Chicago  and  Arkansas  experi-  of managerial  ability  is  critical  to  success.
ments  point  the  way  to rural  development  Value-added programs should be built on the
through  entrepreneurial  value-added  activi-  premise that entrepreneurship  is a resource
ties.  A  fairly  broad  range  of development  that can  be developed  by appropriately  de-
objectives may be attainable  through value-  signed  methods  of teaching.  In most  cases,
added activities built upon innovative institu-  suchteachingmust be adapted to specificneeds
tions that emphasize  the  critical  function  of  of firms;  this requires  staff who  are highly
the entrepreneur  and that regard entrepre-  skilled and experienced. The screening of busi-
neurship as a process of learning rather than  ness plans provides an opportunity for train-
as an endowment  which can be  acquired  (or  ing in entrepreneurship.  A value-added pro-
forfeited )'only  through  spatial mobility.  gram providing financial assistance can make
TELE MvrENTS OFr  A BROAD  such assistance conditional upon approval of a
firm's business plan. In refining the business VALUE-ADDED  PROGRAMo plan, the firm's managers would work closely
The  social benefits  from  value-added  re-  with the expert staff of the program.
search depend  upon the efficiency of institu-  In addition to increasing the supply of en-
tional arrangements linking researchers  and  trepreneurs,  entrepreneurial  training  can
extension  specialists  with  entrepreneurs.  increase the availability of loanable  funds in
These institutional  arrangements  determine  rural areas. The careful scrutiny and training
the capacity of public policy to alter the rate of  activity provided by a value-added program
change of rural economies so that markets can  may reduce the risk-in-lending perceived by
absorb a greater share of the resources that  banks and other financial institutions.
are currently idled or undervalued. Following  A promising  approach  to entrepreneurial
is an outline of the key elements of a value-  development  for some rural area is the busi-
added  program that  can  contribute  signifi-  ness incubator.  In addition  to housing  small
cantly to the achievement  of broad rural de-  businesses  in their initial  phase,  incubators
velopment  objectives,  often provide managerial,  marketing, and fi-
l.  Close  Ties Between  State Govern-  nancial assistance; clerical and janitorial serv-
ment and Universities.  Following Deaton  ices; and venture capital (Webster, p.138).
and Johnson (p. 8), the importance  of broad fi-  3.  Entrepreneur-driven  Research.
nancial, political, and technical support within  Early  involvement  of potential  commercial
the  public  sectors  is emphasized.  State  de-  users is critical for the success of value-added
partments  of  agriculture  are  increasingly  research.  In  the words  of Jane  Jacobs,"the
playing  an aggressive  role in  the growth  of  logic of process is supplied by the person who
agriculture and related businesses (Nothdurft,  is adding the new work"(p. 60).
p. 1), and in some states, they may be well situ-  Value-added  programs  can  increase  the
ated to take the lead in an integrated value-  volume  of  entrepreneur-driven  research
added  program.  State  departments  of  com-  through matching grants in which the provi-
merce and other state agencies also should be  sion of public funds is conditional upon a corre-
included in the planning and implementation  sponding investment by the target firm. Such
stages. Land-grant universities and other aca-  an  arrangement  leverages  public  research
demic institutions will play an important role  monies through incentives for private-sector
both in  research  and  extension  efforts. 7 In  research investment. State programs of busi-
addition,  community  and  regional  develop-  ness development,  such as the Ben Franklin
ment organizations may play an effective role  Partnership  in  Pennsylvania,  appear  to
in creating a supportive environment for busi-  utlilize matching grants quite effectively, even
ness development and expansion (Reid, p.322).  with relatively small firms. Value-added pro-
2. Entrepreneurial  Development.  Per-  grams  could  be  strengthened  by  a  similar
haps  the  dominant  theme  in  current  state  approach to the organization  and funding  of
economic development policies-outside ofag-  research.
7 However, a university may not be well suited to serve as an umbrella organization to coordinate  a value-added  program.
334. Nontraditional Forms of  Finance.  export market,  where  producers  often  lack
Markley  (p. vi) finds that  research  on rural  experience.
capital availability is inconclusive, despite the
general  perception that rural businesses are  6. Broad Product Scope.  Many oppor-
subject  to higher  levels  of risk than urban  tunities in rural communities are found in non-
businesses. In addition to possible shortages  agricultural rural sectors, including forestry,
of loan capital, rural businesses seldom have  aquaculture, and outdoor recreation. In some
access to equity capital markets.  rural communities, the most viable value-added
products may involve the provision of  amen-
Most existing state value-added programs  ity-related services, such as lodging and hunt-
assist firms in packaging financing from sev-  ing.  To meet the needs  of rural producers,
eral sources including federal business devel-  value-added programs should support a broad
opment loan programs (SBA,FmHA, etc.) and  range of products,  not merely those that are
similar state programs.  In  addition,  several  agriculturally related.
nontraditional types of finance are used. One
option involves linked deposits; these permit  CONCLUSION
the state treasury to purchase certificates of  Industrial  recruitment  was the dominant
deposit  from  commercial  banks, which  then  economic development strategy in the South
make  loans to qualifying value-added  firms.  for many years (Cobb). Today, however, there
Taxable bonds backed  by state  and private  is less enthusiasm for industrial recruitment.
guarantees  are  another  financing  option.  Many communities have been unsuccessful in
Venture capital funds have  been  proposed  their recruitment efforts or have been disap-
in  several  states  as a  source of funding  for  pointed by the outcome of plant locations.  A
value-added enterprises (Deaton and Johnson,  strategy of value-added  development,  based
p. 6; Texas Department of Agriculture, p. 60).  on available  human  and  material  resources,
Venture capital funds established for general  represents a viable alternative to industrial
business investment in some states have chan-  recruitment for some rural communities.8
neled  funds  from  a  wide  range  of sources,
including state public pension funds, private  Caution is urged, however, in the design of
corporations,  philanthropic  foundations, and  value-added programs. These programs, like
other sources.  As noted above, matching re-  other economic development  efforts, are not
search grants can be  an  effective  means  of  immune from the hazards  of showcase  poli-
providing financial assistance for technologi-  tics-the  public  sector  equivalent  of  "con-
cal research.  An alternative to the matching  spicuous consumption."  The danger is not so
grant is the seed-capitalfund  to provide new  muchinovergeneralizationconcerningfavored
firms with the means to develop an innovative  products-fireplace  logs from oat straw, for
product  or  production  process  to  the  point  example-but rather in the tendency to invest
where  outside  investment  funds  can  be  at-  in tangible facilities such as centers and incu-
tracted, or to the point where production can  bators without establishing the intangible in-
begin on a small scale.  stitutions and linkages that serve as the foun-
dation  of  rural  development.  Value-added
5. Market Development.  In addition to  strategies  become rural  development  when
conducting  marketing  studies  and  demand  they  move  beyond  the  narrow  confines  of
analyses, a number of value-added  programs  research  laboratories  to  broad programs  of
are actively assisting individual producers to  entrepreneurship containing a balanced com-
pursue  buyers  in  new  markets.  Such  in-  bination  of management,  marketing,  techni-
volvement  is  particularly  valuable  in  the  cal  innovation, and business finance.
xDespite a policy shift toward local business development strategies in a number of states, branch plants remain an important source
of growth for some rural communities.  This point was emphasized by Herman  Bluestone, Kevin McNamara, and Norman  Reid in their
comments  on an earlier draft.
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